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MEMORANDUM ( ~ ~ ctfw.t -~ ) 
TO: Justice Powell 
FROM: Rebecca 
DATE: July 23, 1992 
SUBJ: Handgun Article 
Enclosed is the first rough draft of the handgun article. Much remains to be done, but 
Jeff and I hope you will find the basic structure of the article satisfactory. For my part, I have 
enjoyed working on the article as well as the opportunity to work with Jeff. He is simply a 
delight. 
I look forward to your comments on the article, and trust that all is wall in Richmond. 
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HANDGUNS:A Call To Arms 
July 21, 1992 
First Draft 
~ tff;;/!U/~aifT·A# 
Random~arm violence in this country, manifested most 
strikingly in our appalling murder rate, has reached crisis 
proportions. The ~es----are ~k; th~ ~emi-s discourag lfr9. c;-
Last year was the most violent non-wartime year in American 
history. over 25,000 murders were committed in 1991, a toll 
exceeding the record of 23,440 set the year before that. 1 s= te iszr-
~ ~e sum of Americans killed by Americans in jk the past two 
years approaches the number of Americans, 58,201, killed during the 
entire Vietnam War. 2 
The violence, moreover, was not a function of geography; no 
r 1Ellis, Time, 
l 1992. 
"The Deadliest Year Yet," at 18, January 13, 
2 See Powell, "Capital Punishment," 102 Harvard Law Review 
1035, 1045, n.59 (1989) (citing World Almanac and Book of Facts, 
1989, at 756, and Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics, 1987, 
at 337). 
locality was immune~  In recent years homicide records were 
set in major metropolitan cities like Washington, D.c. {489} and 
Dallas {501}, as well as in cities on the scale of Anchorage {26} 
and San Antonio {211). 3 Statistics and new research belie the myth 
that major cities are the only locales exposed to the day-to-day 
presence of firearm violence. researcher who has 
documented the alarming increase in the number 
carry guns in rural areas,~'[A]ll the people who are taking their 
kids out of urban schools and moving to rural areas are living on 
false hope. " 4 
L:what i~ worse~ the gravity of our national problem is unique 
among Western democracies. Consider these comparisons. In 1980, 
the murder rate in the United States was 10.5 per 100,000 persons, 
yet in Canada it was 2.1 -- five times lower. In 1986, our 
rate was six times that of the homicide rate in England and 
murder..-· 
Wales. J 
While firearms account for approximately sixty percent of the 
4 Tom Morganthau, Newsweek, "It's Not Just New York ... ", 
at 26, March 9, 1992. 
2 
10-l-<-<:: ·~, ~ I { {., r ~-·1.- ·f- . ~_.-t_ 0-,'"' 
-~ , --. . .· . . ~ . / ~~- =-r· . ........ ..1' ' , ..., I - """ . . 
~.,J ...... .....-'-. ~,. . ··? '" ! ~..,. ..,. ·.... ('_ (. ~ . r.-t... ~ / . . ,.. : s. ~.. ~ ;..... -
murders committed in this country, they account for only eight·~~:-') 
l:;_,,_..v..._ c/ .-. 
percent of the murders in England and Wales. 5 
Perhaps the most alarming trend of all is the spread of 
violence to our schools ·. Headlines like these are no longer 
I 
uncommon: "First Grader Uses Gun to Threaten Teacher," The New York 
-·-· . - ---·~ •.-....-"\ 
.~ 1 
\ 
Times, at -, March 6, 1992 , · and "Guns in Classes Are Newest Show 





=-==:.=.:~=...._-=P:...:o...,s=-t.:, at 1 , June 21 , 19 9 2 • I'{ cine in five l-f..4_ 
~~~.r~~ ~ 
~~r-.a"'\...C ~l<"l!!!~lii-fi now carriesr1 weapon, and one in twenty 
reports having carried a gun. 6 
Moreover, whether in school or out, 
~ 
violence than past generations. 
"" 
Research confirms w~Rtuition 
(' L - (""',A .• 
v" ~
- 't:vJ-~ 
television violencx· e~med 1\ by 
ff..wr ' ~ 
~  the steady diet of 
\ A. 






"Capital Punishment," 102 Harvard L. R <35, 1044 ' 
cited; try to update these statistics~e:~aps from 
editions of the citations noted in the Harvard 
~he New York Times, "The Plague of Young Guns," at - March 
5, 1992 (editorial). 
3 
aggressiveness and violence. 7 Sadly, the violence children view on 
~ f-Lt.., r.2.. ~1-s 
television programs often accurately reflects the violence they see • 
1\ 
s. One recent survey showed that 43 percent 
of a sample of inner-city children between the ages of 7 and 19 say 
they have ~aHy seen a homicide. 8 It is disheartening to 





~~ •q~e ;ha~our schools, at a minimum, should be free from 
this endemic violence. ~ {fforts to ensure school safety are not 
inexpensive. Scarce resources, once directed to books and the 
like, now must pe diverted to costly metal detectors and other 
security measures. And not only are increasing portions of 
educational budgets siphoned away from intended uses, so also the 
time and talents of teachers and school administrators. 
~~a.... 
ORee ~Re ~
7 Rothberg, Effect of Television on Children and Youth, 
JAMA 1043-1046 (1975). Brandon s. Centerwall, Television 





1992 ~r 811 It' s Not Just New York ..• , 11 Time, at 29, March 9, 
(citing study by the University of Alabama at Birmingham) [Input 
full cite to study.] 
4 
.. 
college graduates sought teaching positions, 
t_pllalil=:W::i:E.!._l:.l:l~'"'P:t:Om':-se ~intangible rewards of teaching 
-1 
outweighed the low salaries of the profession. But because today's 
educators must fear for the safety of themselves and their 
students, many qualified and dedicated individuals who would 
otherwise consider teaching now choose other, less perilous 
professions. 9 
Firearm violence is costly in another respect. It places 
heavy demands on our hospitals, at a time of dwindling health care 
~~ resources. Injuries caused by firearms are expensive to treat.~ 
~ .. <Yf7i ~~ c; 5'f~ ~~ 
()...~ average gunshot~ costl\ $16,700 per patient.l;rhat initial -.JZ. 
R l . Jt C-tYl-.i:'/t- . · 
t'D cAAD r l.a.¥QUt, plus post-discharge treatment costs, comes to more than $4 
~~ ~ ~c~c..L(:) 
~~ ¥'cAA' billion in annual expenditures, 86% of which th~ government pays. 10 
~t has bee~ esti matea tba~ lifetime costs for firearm injuries --
9 A good cite here would be the New York Times article that-~ 
\A~ discusses teachers leaving the profession as a result of violence ~ v\ in their schools. (I will locate this) 
10Senator Chafee, "Ban Handguns?" The Washington Post, at A15, 
June 9, 1992. 
5 
-
~d ~ ~ /'Hul1.c.t- UA. 
that occurred in 1985 alone w:W.:-1- »e $14.4 billion . 11 The ntlmbers 9-_ 
0 
denLt--lie As the public relations director at a Chicago Hospital 
has stated, "A cheap handgun can end up costing millions." 12 
Perhaps the most portentous development is the recent 
declaration by the Journal of the American Medical Association that 
1-l • • 1' h . gun v1olence 1s a pub 1c healt emergency, to be ranked w1th cancer 
A 
and AIDS as primary killers . 13 The authors of the article~ former 
r'f A 
~J-
surgeon general Dr,- c. Everett Koop, ~ JAMA Editor Dr. George 
~1 ~~ •\. _.mi.J'1·ratj -'+.: ~ 
Lund{Ytberg ~ 1~e "'~iolence_, reeort ~ published ~ 
I I'~ A ~ ~ ~" 
. ·4. M 4 ) '""''" "" " ' , 
month in the Journal of the .~e%ican~gieal Asoeoiation ~au~-~ 
~· 
r / ."\.. 1\ l\ t&" 
. / . ... I ~)~-'r.-~J II! 
to .. ~, the ~erican-.people and their leaders wO\Md.ll be shouting 
A; . . A 
for a cure. " 14 
11 Rice, MacKenzie, et al, Cost of Injury in the United 
States: A Report to Congress. Atlanta Ga. : Centers for Disease 
Control; 1989. (in 267 JAMA 3074) 
12 William Rectenwald, "Victims, Taxpayers Pay a High Price 
for Crime," Chicago Tribune, February 5, 1989. 
13The Washington Post, "Finding a Cure of Gunfire," editorial, 
June 14, 1992. (Mention caveat: this is not necessarily the AMA's 
view, just the view of its journal, and of Dr. Koop. Find out the 
AMA's reaction to the article.] 
14 
America: 
10' 1992) • 
c. Everett Koop & George 
A Public Health Emergency, 
6 
D. Lundberg, Violence in 




With no end in sight to these a~!uiRg trends, I too think it 
is time to demand a cure<!J :for the intet:necine seourEJe t:hat: 8ffliet:s ~ 
~ Of course, attacking the problem is not easy; hitting 
a moving target never is. The violence stems from the ready 
availability of all sorts of weapons, old and new, and from all 
sorts of societal ills, many unrelated to the accessibility of 
guns. Poverty, drugs, urban decline, family breakdown, racial and 
' 
ecO'f\~ 
~ tensions all contribute to 
of ~iolence t.heiFfif&Pt is 
the problem. Breaking the cycle 
no simple task. Li1ce a j igsent · 
puzzl fi ~:aese imfige peL iodicall:y takes new rorm, the pt:oblem seem~ 
inti: eatable find impe-r.riolis t:o iner~i:Gns b No:Afithelfise, -
ltt~pw~ ~n¥"" ~ 
~n my view, one ·pieee of l he PQSBl"is --and will continue to be-
:::: ft -tk 
- handguns. While deceptively innocuous when compared to~ assault 
( · aAd sad auiooo11at:W weapons~ have captured the attention of the 
press and many legislatures, handguns are undeniably deadly. 
Concealable, lethal, and all too easy to obtain, they are a fertile 
h 114 1\ASY'J b-t.c.~ fA M~ 
source of violence. Death by handgun11 in &Aort, is Re leREJeF aR 
'f.lberra~ioRal threat to life in this country~ ~ ~ -hM_ kcc4 
7 
statistics substantiate the view that handguns have 
contributed to the violence epidemic. In the 1950's, handguns 
represented about one-fifth of new gun sales. But by the early 
1970's, handgun sales had jumped to two million a year, a four-fold 
increase. At present, nearly one in two guns sold is a handgun. 15 
And of the estimated 200 million firearms that now exist in this 
country, approximately one-third are handguns. 16 
From 
26%; 
The proliferation of handguns has produced deadly results. 
1960 to 1980 the population of the United States increased by 
roh /.,<~~ 
cide ~ate aYe te 9"tlllt" increased 160%. 17 one study 
indicates that handguns are now used in 75 percent of the firearm-
related homicides in this country and more than 80 percent of the 
firearm-related robberies. 18 America's teenage boys are now more 
~Eckholm, "Ailing Gun Industry Confronts outrage Over Glut of 
Violence," The New York Times, at A30, March 8, 1992. 
America: 
10, 1992). 
Chafee, "Ban Handguns!" Washington Post, at A15, June 
c. Everett Koop 
A Public Health 
& George 
Emergency, 
D. Lundberg, Violence in 
267 JAMA 3075-3076 (June 
18 Zimring, Scientific American, "Firearms, Violence, and 
Public Policy," at 50, November, 1991. 
~? 
• 
likely to die from a gunshot wound than from any other cause. 19 
The probable weapon in these teenage homicides: a handgun. 
Particularly revealing -- and embarrassing -- is the contrast 
between the murder-by-handgun statistics of this country and those 
? of other countries. In 1985, the € st ; ecent y3 for which ~uch 
~ ~ Mrfi 
~ ~~statistics are available, handguns were used to murder 46 people in 
Japan, 8 in Great Britain, 31 in switzerland, 5 in Canada, 18 in 
Israel, 5 in Australia, and 8,092 in the United States. 20 To be 
sure, demographics, culture, and tradition partially explain these 
disparities. But surely at least one explanation for the appalling 
~t 
contrast is ~ handguns are regulated more strictly in those 
/ < ~ . ~ ·-v 
''\ /f"' 
I 






- {"~ (;..t it- f t>tf 
study published in the New England Journal 
·\ 
of 
v " / 19 • • 
1 • ,~ ( C Everett Koop & George D. Lundberg, V1olence 1n 
vv '> ' • bl' lth 7 JAMA 3 75 76 (J ~\~[ Amer1ca: A Pu 1c Hea Emergency, 26 0 -30 une 
tN' 10,1992). 
~'-~ .... 
• ~-- / t~"m, ~- 2<l.t'he League of Women Voters, "The Sale, Use, and Possession of 
M Firearms in Minnesota," Jan~ 1990 (citin~ .... !~.eu Can Do Something 
,9 J v- About Handgun Violence, " @andgun Control, In~~ 
~.e-(y , "rd. t L (~ tiC ~ ~"1 ~ 
")_,_.,.( ~ 1 t.l·' ~ t_V • %'1 . vi}) 9 I ·_ L r I ,.. I.. • ~H A.J-
v ."'~ .1-~ ~ a·/ rrc. j t t.:\ ~ . ~ •• ~ ~ clf\Jl ro ti\NIJU{ 
"\- \}"'· ,._)..r • /1 . . n .. \ .. ~\ fA.ffi/0 ? 
% ..... v'"'" t-A--'..., L· L v > \ ~ ,.n~Ai\' ,. -r5 I 
I , -t. ¥ \Jt?\ 
. 6' ~- ,"). 
Medicine discussed an even more telling comparison. 22 Entitled "A 
Tale of Two Cities," the study compared crime and homicide rates in 
Seattle with those in Vancouver, Canada. The cities were chosen 
because of their similar population and socioeconomic composition, 
and indeed statistics revealed that Seattle and Vancouver suffered 
from comparable rates of burglary, robbery, and assault. Notably, 
the risk of assault involving a firearm was seven times higher in 
Perhaps IuoS"t alCH=mifUJ~J-;esidents of -Seattle than in Vancouver. -
Seattle are almost five times as likely to be murdered by a handgun 
than Canadian citizens across the border. 
Such statistics cannot be ignored. The inescapable conclusion 
is that Vancouver's restrictive handgun laws reduce the number of 
handgun related homicides. The ~nly remaini~uestion is whether 
cJ.oo ( e c.t-':> f/v\o)k__ 
our society is 11equipped to impose11 
~gun restrictions an~ 
pe~ap~ mora th& iee~e ~ whether Americans are willing to bear the 
admitted burdens of such regulation. 
n Sloan, Kellermann, Reay, Ferris, Koeppell, Rivara, Rice, 
Gray & LoGerto, "Handgun Regulations, Crime, Assaults, and 
Homicide: A Tale of Two Cities," 319 New England Journal of 
Medicine 1256-62 (1988). 
10 
.Dof\tT W~ f!ffJ) 11J AD?~~~ {,.Jr\A \ -rwe Crfk'J CDr'!~\-- fcJ(.;tet~ -6~ flt(l,f o~ CllVN f(Lte3 1'1flc A~LY /!AJf1!tt-? 
;4 C(J'nshfvh~ ~ f n~ 
~e~~ng l~an1~/:: ~~lz~u; a~)-ez;:;;:t o?~. tb:.!:re~e; c;J \ 
&1-, a::r it> ~~· v,~~ c~~ ~ l':h~ /d cd,.,;. t/11; 
run ~ ~/ il ~ ~;qeA p!V .n d!kv.l$ ~ s~ ,~~ ur ' 
n ... footrw~- /fe.~ ~~/- . /J ~,.,fr.(o-'~ ~ 'S/MKI .k 
wz! ~r~;,7:;:r9,2;J;~;(b~4..r~ 1Dt4sh~ 
e ~y~~ be done--4 const~nal seflse. . bf'H'\., 
/ltJriiCtJ u /'fJ >~ ;~ ~ ~ Mh/., it1 (lf/rA~~ ~tttrMf; ~ {OfllS'hNIUN\ 
The authors of the Bill of Rights addressed the right of the 
I~ !WI- C4 ~~olR_ f~ Lc:.J n;:.J. 
people to keep and bear arms in the Second Amendment. It reads: "A 
well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free 
State, the right of people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be 
infringed." Gun advocacy groups contend that the Second Amendment 
prohibits all federal and state regulations of guns. Gun control 
proponents counter that the Amendment is no bar to government 
regulation of firearms as the amendment was intended only to 
prohibit federal government suppression of state militias. 
Supreme Court interpretations of the Second Amendment have 
been ~sedic and laconw/ ...!Xlle Strprema Co1.1.-~ has disCMssed the• 
f/M~up? 
.§..econd p&Rd.m&nt in eHly a hana!cd-of eases. 23 /1 / he "leading" 
23 some have postulated that the Supreme Court has refused 
to take cases that would force the Court to recognize the right of 
an individual to bear arms under the Second Amendment. See N. Lund, 
"The Second Amendment, Political Liberty, and the Right to Self-
11 
defendant charged with transporting a shotgun in interstate 
commerce in violation of requirements under the Act, did not 
violate the Second Amendment. The Court had this to say about 
whether the shotgun in question fell within the ambit of the Second 
Amendment: "Certainly it is not within judicial notice that this 
weapon is any part of the ordinary military equipment or that its 
use could contribute to the common defense.'\ Absent evidence 
indicating that the shotgun at issue some "reasonable 
Preservation, 39 Ala. L. Rev. 103, 103-04 
24 In three late nineteenth-century pinions, the Court held 
that the Second Amendment operates as a limitation only on the 
actions of the federal government, not o the actions of private 
individuals or states. See United Stat s v. Cruikshank, 92 U.S. 
542, 553 (1875); Miller v. Texas, 153 U.S. 535, 536 (1894); Presser 
v. Illinois, 116 U.S. 252, 264 (1886). The Court held that the 
Amendment did not restrict state regu ation of firearms on the 
grounds that the Bill of Rights did not pply to the states. While 
the continuing validity of these deci ions may be questioned in 
light of subsequent Court decision incorporating selective 
portions of the Bill of Rights into the Fourteenth Amendment, 
Presser and Miller v. Texas are still the Court's last 
pronouncements on the subject. In an event, these cases did not 
discuss the scope of the right ~ aranteed under the Second 
Amendment, but rather to whom or to w~ich governmental entities the 
restrictions under the Amendment applie~. 1 ~ • .t.h.~~ ·~ 
~ Go vsLw :;;. scr 11N ~ ~~ tr\41\ II\~~ 
25 Id. 
( A q o{w,<-t Or\ • 
" 
' J J 
""~ 
relationship to the preservation or efficiency of a well regulated 
militia," the Court refused to "say that the Second Amendment 
guarantees the right to keep and bear such an instrument." 26 In 
arriving at that conclusion, the Court stated that the amendment 
must be interpreted in view of its "obvious purpose," which was to 
"assure the continuation and render possible the effectiveness of 
such [militia] forces."v 
Central to the Miller Court's analysis, then, was the purpose 
for which the weapon was to be used, not the nature of the weapon 
itself. 28 Interestingly, nothing in Miller directly supports the 
argument that the Second Amendment should be read to guarantee an 
individual's right to bear arms for purposes of self-defense or for 
26 Miller, 307 u.s. at 178. 
Id. 
28 Some have maintained that Miller can be read to grant 
Second Amendment protection to all weapons which have a military 
use. The absurdity of this argument is captured by the observation 
that such a reading would "accord constitutional protection to 
machine guns, bazookas, hand grenades, and other military hardware 
of staggering destructive potential." Keith A. Ehrman & Dennis A. 
Henigan, The Second Amendment in the Twentieth Century: Have You 
Seen Your Militia Lately?, 15 U. Dayton L.Rev. 5, 42 (1989). 
Moreover, the focus of the Miller Court's analysis was whether a 
particular weapon would further the "preservation or efficiency of 
a well regulated militia," not whether a weapon is suitable for 
military uses. 
~t ~I} ~ rW 1-J fwJ l£o.r t:f~hq\' 11.0, twktr/Yod fJ 
1~k rJJ c. I-A - ~f>/.kd rn~ 1 cu~ ()(~? 
hunting, in other words for purposes unrelated to participation in 
a "well regulated militia." Faced with Second Amendment challenges 
to federal firearms statutes, lower courts have held unanimously 
that federal statutes regulating firearms do not offend the Second 
Amendment unless the statutes interfere with the maintenance of an 
organized state militia,~ In short, no federal court has ever 
read the Second Amendment to provide for an individual right to 
bear arms for purpqses unrelated to militia service. 
flo~ So/vhtMA 
Supposing that the Constitution does not prohibit firearms 
regulation by the federal government, as distinct from the separate 
more difficult question of the Constitutions's application to a 
firearms bar, it must be determined what amount of federal 
involvement is desirable. Reactions to the recent Los Angeles 
riots are characteristic of the chasm separating the opposing 
perspectives on this issue. Those supporting aggressive federal 
gun control, even to the point of eliminating certain weapons, say 
29 See~ United States v. Johnson, 497 F.2d 548 (4th Cir. 
1974); Stevens v. United States, 440 F.2d 144 (6th Cir. 1971); 
United States v. Tot, 131 F.2d 261 (3d Cir. 1942); 
14 
that the availability of guns fueled the riots. Those opposing 
firearm regulation claim that the riots illustrate the citizenry's 
need to have ready access to guns for self-protection. For 
instance, a representative of Handgun Control, Inc. commented: ".The 
lesson we learned is that everybody with a gun is not the answer"; 
while a spokesman for the National Rifle Association said: "This 
proves that law-abiding people ought to have the means of defending 
themselves. " 30 
What should be done? Here I speak not as a Retired Associate 
Justice of the United States Supreme Court, but as a concerned 
citizen, husband, father, grandfather, and gun owner convinced that 
the devastating consequences of firearm violence must end. In 
short, it is my view that further federal regulation of handguns is 
needed. 
< To e&~ifl withb I find persuasive the analogy suggested by Drs. 
Koop and Lundberg between regulation of automobiles and regulation 
30See Sanchez, "Looting's Legacy: More Guns for Gangs," The 
Washington Post, at A28, May 7, 1992. 
15 
of guns. owners rms) they suggest, should be licensed just 
f,~ 
as operators of are". Only those ~ of a certain 
age, physical and ment 1 fitness, and level of training should be 
of c crwJJit, ~ , ~ 'ttr:riltd be 1f /tM h c 6¥1Vl c.JiJ cr1~ J 
allowed to purchase irearms in the first place. A Subsequent . to 
purchase, firearm use should be monitored, and licenses lifted if 
gun owners fail to comply with certain rules.~Likewise, I see no 
reason why registration of the instrumentality itself, th 
need be any less comprehensive than registration of automobiles, 
nor the requirements under law for safe6i;ear~ Remarkably, 
while the Gun Control Act of 1968 establishes safety requirements 
for some imported firearms, no similar requirements exist for 
domestically-made guns. 31 I see no justification for failing to 
ensure that such hazardous products meet certain standards, some no 
more demanding than the assurance that a loaded model does not 
discharge when dropped to the floor. 32 As Koop and Lundberg point 
31 Freedman, "Behind the Cheap Guns Flooding the Cities Is A 
California Family," The Wall street Journal, at - , February 28, 
1992. [Check this in u.s.c. The Minnesota firearms article lists 












out, "[d)efining motor vehicle casualties as a public health issue 
and initiating intervention activity succeeded in reversing the 
upward trend of such fatalities, without banning or confiscating 
Such has been the experience in Texas. The Texas 
Department of Health indicates that in 1990 firearm deaths exceeded 
automobile deaths, a result attributed primarily to automobile 
deaths falling than to firearm deaths rising.~ 
-------- -------Although our federal system provides opportunities for local 
national initiatives, I am of the view that even strict state 
regulatory efforts will be rendered meaningless absent some federal 
0!L-(... 
controls~ principal benefit of establishing a national 
lJ(.R 
regulat in this area is that such measures frustrate 
smuggling from States with lax restrictions to States with strong 
(-\~ LL YUiW <;~~ ~ ~ h(MI\ol8liM 
ones. 
The ideal gun-control measure would reduce the use of~ 
for violent and illegal means without impairing their use for 
n"Guns Are a Health Hazard," editorial, The New York Times, 
June 28, 1992. (Replace wf citation to the JAMA article.) 
~Id. 
17 
legitimate purposes by law-abiding citizens. A point-of-purchase 
computer check for the possible criminal background of a purchaser 
is one such proposa~While a feasibility study undertaken by the 
U.S. Department of Justice estimates that the establishment of a 
national data base will take time and several billion dollars, the 
price tag does not seem prohibitive when the extensive societal 
costs that result from firearm violence are considered. 35 
There also is merit to .extending regulation beyond the point 
of sale. Each year, several million used~ are transferred, 
although it is difficult to be sure about that since most private 
exchanges are exempt from record-requirements established by the 
Federal government. 36 It being fair to assume that many of these 
transfers end up in the hands of persons otherwise unqualified to 
own a ~ we may want to subject even private transfers to 
registration requirements. Legislation in this area, if initiated, 
should not include "grandfather clauses" that immunize domestic 
35 
36Eckholm, "Ailing Gun Industry Confronts Outrage Over Glut of 
Violence," The New York Times, at AJO, March 8, 1992. 
-®vt ~~eM t~,WN1-~ ,~~s, yl 18 ~IJ he ~r& rw~ ~~ 
1~ ~&.,_ ~~ ~ I 
ft-(LcA~ ' 
owners of the 200 million~ow in circulation from registration 
requirements. ~ M Mt v-Mk ~t ~~ ~ 
j~ IS Cl.ff>' ~~ 1f> f~ ~~ ('Uk,t.hw(J 
The focus~ need not be confined to weaponry. /\ ~, f-o~G1h t-k 
ene, fiR8 fzustzatin~ ~he iRatteR~ioR ~o ammuRitioR sales. Felons, 
to use one example, are prohibited by law from buying ammunition. 
But, according to one report, ammunition retailers are under no 
requirement to make any special effort to determine if purchasers 
have a criminal record, and they rarely do. 37 
Screening systems and ownership prohibitions are only helpful 
to the extent that they keep firearms out of the hands of minors 
and convicted felons. Homicides are committed most often, however, 
not by convicted felons, but by individuals who can purchase a gun 
legally. 38 The homicide rate for one particular class of these 
homicides--firearm related deaths in the home--might best be 





e over Guns Rages, Ammunition Makers Hum 
New York Times, at A20, March 20, 1992. 
'Firearms, Violence, and Public Policy," 265 
48, 52 (November 1991). 
s~ .. 
The risks associated with keeping firearms in the home include 
accidental gunshot wounds, wounds inflicted durinq domestic 
altercations, and the availability of a highly efficient means of 
suicide. 39 Concerned only with having a ready method of self-
protection, many ~ers remain ignorant as to the potential 
(j) 
hazards. Gun manufacturers and the gun lobby itself~t seems ee 0 
~ have a role to play here as well. Whether " [ r] evered as a JJ ~ , 
bulwark of American freedom, (or) reviled as accomplices in murder, Y'Jflt) ~ 
gun makers [and the gun lobby) , "40 bear some responsibility for the ~ ? 
hazardous uses of the products they create or endorse. They can, 
for example, do a better job in educating gun owners about 
elementary safety precautions. The recently-released study by the 
Journal of the American suggests safety is no small matter. The 
study revealed that out of 605 gun owners ne-third kept 
39 Kellerman & Reay, "Protection or Peril: An Analysis of 
Firearm-Related Deaths in the Home," 24 New Eng. J. Med. 1557 (June 
12' 1986). 
40Eckholm, "Ailing Gun Industry Confronts outrage over Glut of 
Violence," The New York Times, at 1, March 8, 1992. 
their guns loaded, and more than one-half kept them unlocked. 41 
[Justice Powell: Jeff and I have several ideas of other 
regulations you could mention or endorse in this section assu~ing 
you are comfortable with the general approach of the article. 
These suggestions include: 
1. A waiting period for the purchase of imilar to 
the various versions of the Brady Bill which have been under 
Congressional consideration). 
2. A call for leadership from the NRA and other advocacy 
groups to support moderate gun control efforts so that more 
~~~ ~ ~(t ·< 
draconian legislation might be avoided. ~s~ wj Ctf-1~ ~~ 
3. Establishment of a reliable and comprehensive national 
reporting system to isolate and identify the causes of firearm 
violence--such a system would facilitate the enactment of 
appropriate remedies and no such national reporting system now 
41LaFraniere, "Gun Violence Called Health Emergency," The 
Washington Post, at 19, June 10, 1992. 
21 
exists. 
4. Discussion, without endorsement, of Senator Chafee's 
proposal to ban all handguns. 
Conclusion 
~l~W\ ~ 
I am perhaps an unlikely advocate forf'~e striAEJen'&oregulation ,. 
~ firea:t!ltse;::> My mother gave me my first gun, a shotgun, when I was 
eight years old. After teaching me how to operate it safely, she 
'(!" 
• 
taught me how to hunt. Duck an hunting became one of my 
favorite pastimes, sustaining many a weekend trip with family and 
friends. During World War II, my experience with guns took a more 
serious turn. I was issued several weapons, including a handgun 
and a rifle, and I was taught how to fire a machine gun. The 
handgun, which I kept as a memento of the war, was recently passed 
on to my son. Like me, he learned to appreciate hunting from his 
parents. Together we have enjoyed many hunting trips, including a 
safari to Kenya. Guns, in short, whether as instruments of my 
favorite hobby, as antiques, or as tools of war, have played a 




Butfl much as my own experience with guns has been a positive 
one, I have come to be persuaded by those who argue that something 
must be done about their ready availability and irresponsible use. 
One consequence of these developments -- an alarming murder rate 
has reached crisis proportions. As Americans kill more and more 
Americans each year, it becomes apparent that this problem like so 
. J~ b(\{1(')1~ 
many others plaguing us today -- drugs, family, po 
II 
tz_ 
econom education, AIDS -- threatens us from within. 
race th 
Something must be done. As someone who values the privilege 
of law-abiding Americans to own firearms, I think it preferable to 
s. While perhaps constitutionally 
permissible, a ban would strike at the core of our culture. Guns 
occupy a revered place in our national history. Once necessary to 
combat the perils of frontier life and for protection against the 
forces of tyranny from which the colonists had fled, guns became to 
many a symbol of the pioneering spirit and individualism that 
contributed to this country's greatness. /Jur. cu l+v-re. is ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~~ wit"23 /<1\\~ ~(.(~ ~ ljrA Caf\~. )...._ .. 
~I.J' (VVM~, {tr~t tk wev> luw) ~ ~~ ~~ ~ had ~ e4rj-QJ/.uW 
f'~~~~~d, 
Those on both sides of the gun control issue must recognize 
the fears and the legitimate concerns of the other. The · now famous 
slogan "guns don't kill people, people do" is a correct, yet 
incomplete assessment of the issue. True, regulation of handguns 
cannot alleviate firearm violence without a corresponding effort to 
identify and address the underlying causes of societal violence. 
Yet gun advocacy groups would do well to admit what the statistics 
show: people with guns kill more people than people without guns. 
There are essentially three possibilities for the regulation 
of handguns: balanced legislation which reflects the competing 
interests at stake, drastic legislation, or continued legislative 
~lu ~~ 
inaction and deadlock. 'Fluil refu.iial to sel'teede ~ reasonable 
fto.K 
regulation wh±ch- strikes a compromise between the interests of 
citizens to use firearms legitimately and the interest of society 
( 
' 1' 't' J~ID~t ~' 't f f' '11 th d 1n 1m1 1ng ~e ues ruGt :Pt''e capac1 ~ o • rea:t:ma-w1 us pro uce 
one of two disastrous results. -ene I esultio"rastic legislation 
banning handguns and other weapons ,.....-a aevalgpmaRt t:ba't 1 as eJYR 
tvwlri ~ tta~~ E~ t.J-t. ~~~f~ ~~ J,~ 'wV~ ~ ~Q.I-krl'lc.'h~ .owner, I weQlQ regre~ ~e :;::; a:le. 
